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Tiger pointed at the security captain. “You b*stard, consider yourself lucky! Since President
Cunningham has personally spoken for you, I’ll let it slide. But if you ignore the rules again, I
swear that no one will be able to save you!”

The security captain shivered and replied respectfully, “Yes, Master Tiger! I will definitely
listen to President Cunningham and Mr. Larson’s orders from now on.”

Tiger nodded in satisfaction and looked at Matthew with a smile. “Mr. Larson, President
Cunningham, I’ll be heading back first. The construction site is undergoing exterior
decoration recently, so I have to go take a look.”

Matthew smiled and nodded while Sasha said gratefully, “Alright. Thank you, Master Tiger.”

“Please, there’s no need,” Tiger replied quickly.

Sasha came back to her senses and laughed. “Oh, alright. Thank you, Tiger!”

Tiger smiled after hearing that. “Alright, President Cunningham. I’ll leave you to your work.”

Tiger led his people away. Meanwhile, Smith and the others bolted away in a panic.

They were very fortunate they weren’t involved in this matter!

At the side, the three Cunninghams looked at one another.

Tiger’s pomp had shocked them to their core, but at the same time, they were extremely
angry.

The security captain was someone they had worked with Liam to place in the company so
that they could control the company.

But now, this person was loyal to Sasha, so how could they control the company now?



James frowned and said in a low voice, “Sasha, you…”

Sasha waved her hand instantly. “We’re in the company now. I don’t want to talk about other
things with you. From now on, you guys aren’t allowed to enter the company as you wish.”

“Escort them out. Next time when they come over, do not let them come upstairs without
my permission!”

The security captain replied instantly, “Yes, President Cunningham!”

With a wave from the security captain, a few guards rushed over and dragged James and
the others out.

In the end, James and the others were thrown out.

The security captain really despised them. He almost lost his life because of these people.

James got up angrily. “What do you guys think you are doing? I’m Sasha’s father. Why can’t I
go in?”

“Mr. Pete, we are on the same side,” Demi said, panicking. You and Liam are brothers, so
how can you do this?”

The security captain spat and swore. “Get lost! I almost died just now because of you
b*stards, and you have the gall to say we are on the same side? Go and tell Liam that I’m not
done with him regarding this matter! F*ck! When I have the time, I’ll break his f*cking legs!
How dare he f*ck us up?!”

“Guards, have a good look at their faces! If these three b*stards dare to come in again, beat
them up and throw them out.” After the security captain finished speaking, he turned and
walked away.

The security guards stood fiercely at the door, holding their batons and staring unflinchingly
at the Cunninghams.

The Cunninghams looked at each other. In the end, they didn’t dare to go any closer.

They didn’t have a choice. These security guards just escaped from death, so they were very
resentful toward the three of them.



Besides, Sasha had made her point clear too. They wouldn’t care what kind of relation they
had with Sasha.

If James and the other two really tried to go into the building, the security guards would
definitely beat them up!

In the end, the three of them left bitterly.

The security captain rushed to Sasha’s office. He tidied up his uniform and knocked on the
door respectfully.

“Come in!”

It was only after he received permission did he enter Sasha’s office, and he bowed as soon
as he entered. “President Cunningham, Mr. Larson, thank you for saving my life. I came to
tell the both of you how I really feel. In the past, I definitely wasn’t a good person, but after
what happened, I sincerely wish to change. I won’t say anything more. I’ll prove to the both
of you with my performance in the future.”

The security captain was sincere and he meant every word he said.


